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’ ol Th CCAMBRIA COUNTY LABOR 24, with morning and afternoon ses- [table in Pennsylvania

;

polities, its UNION DRIVE HITS3 PARTY TO HOLD CONVENTION {sions strength made up of railroad work- NON.UNION MINES
; fo Pe——— All labor unions in county and all

|

€rs, mine workers and farmers to a
5 Chairman George Cowan and Secres

|

grange organizations are entitled to large extent and its political action Clearfield, July 12—The campaign FOR YEAR 5 BLACK
5 tary. MeCabe of the Labor party of representation in the convention. Oth. resulting in some endorsement of |launched by leaders of the Unitedo Cambria county are issuing a call for fer are invited to attend. For a num-

|

candidates of other parties who were (Mine ‘Workers of America to union- esde fieanuial party convention to be held

|

ber of years the Labor party move- prepared Lo sive. Sleancut Rledges On lize non-unionfields has crippled many Noted Authority Says That+ in Miner’s hall Portage Sunday, July lment in’ Cambria county has been no-

|

issues ouflined in the Labor party operations in District No. 2, according This Year Will Dupl5 gn mer platforms. : roy to a statement Saturday by one f the § lem ] uplicateo Bythe time the convention is held

|

district officials from the union head- That of 1816.&
is Helo Ofséndidaies for sony, of quarters here. It is claimed by these

4 ices shoulc e pretty well definec Ficials the linsbure. Hawk: R
od and many issues clearly drawn. How- officials thatPhilipsburg, Hawk Run, Oceanis ‘changes have a material)

1an) ues ! Morrisdale Curwensville, Hyde City

|

offact on future weathe titiHE 3 x ever, it is a September primary year, |and Karchus have been hit by the |g Snot cody, BY
BE—_— i so that ‘the ‘party piiniarics Will sabi oy. S | 1 Db) demonstrated by the recent changels pa $ a party p les Ol} drive of the union representatives, and

|

ip temperatures in the great ‘ocean
th #0 + yet have been held at the time of the

|

that work in these places is practi- currents of warm and cold wiater, in
2 x f Portage convention. This obstacle is cally at a standstill. A dozen or more {tho onin f Herbe 2z not a new one. It has been surmunt- i ins. he s pinionof Herbert Janvrin Brown.

go
non-union peratins have been shut|  qua¢ 4 } ;

| 3 = ed in other years, the Labor party uo ! ane : z ese changes caused by the
%

, ¥ ldown as the results of walkouts, the

|

o,, reaching the maxin tx platform being adopted and used to [union claim. geriod. Fave hoo ayyi Si spe+ ED measure candidates, instead of candi-

|

A Jarge delegation of union min- atic oy oe or ect on the cil-3 \ dates making their own platform and sid B: 3 : 3 > . conditions for the past six
x

ih date 2 ! ers in the Barnesboro and St. Bene- months throughout the northern hem-wn having the parties adopt or accept

|

ict section of Cambria County Fri- isphere, is shown in the serious wea }
; %* To the. I ; is them. This policy has effectively in-

|

day marched to the operations of the ther, Fachay 2 8e By WORRA 0 the Demoreratic Voters of Jected a number of issues into cam-

|

Emmons Coal Company, at Green “Flood hihi] 1 ht, hail |
ole \ - 1 y at Bar . S, rnadoes, r o ail- ix Cambria County : baigns. : wich, near Barnesboro, and succeeded j¢, A cemyoi Ap J
oo As there are no state or national in getting a number of non-union old a our Savy 2 0 ar :

3 I hereby announce myself as a candidate for the candidates to ‘be nominated, the at-|miners to join the union. The com- the ultimate effects fro , t) Bf me5 office: of County Commissioner. «thi cl as tention of the convention will be giv- pany announced Tuesday the mine is CLs, from, these, con-& IH : missioner, subject to the de- en largely to county affairs an coun- |workice 100 nor cent ditions of the ocean cannot yet be3 cision of the Democratic Primaries johns 20) tv icines, especially thse’ havine 161 (ohne -Mipen cent. : accurately forecast,” Brown said. |% 1007 y <b, y 1ssues, especially ase having to Picketing at non-union mines that The influence. of t i= Jaq, do with the assessment and collection

|

aye still operating is being carried : Ocean; qurrant on
&*

of tdzes Bhs 5 4 : the winds, which in turn have their% All Hi : : out on a large scale by the union ero. 0)" climat |10s¢ entitled to vote should 6 tothe polls representatives in an effort to get La clima 8; eon ions, are re-oo ]
sponsi > sua& and register their approval of the candidates they A new boy scout troop has formed

|

the non-union men to join the union Fonsiin Dar Hi, ilsusual) % believe to be the most dependable and best quali- at Ebenshurg. workers in their strike. 1927, which is comparable to have of= fied for the office,
1816, known as the year without a> )

, he belives.i i am in faver of extending modern improved
° & highways to all sections of the county; these high-

¢2 ways to be properly built at the Towest possible ALWAYS ‘A’ PROFITABLE DAYrience Fri- 3% cost to the taxpayers; free from anypolitical, per-
¢; + sonal, or private influences.

T0 SHOP IN ALT J :ent and the 3 a : : Jia vl )> 1 I am in favor of the reconstruction of all brid-
roduction—  % ges that are a menace to public travel, the eli-

All Alt B S46 do's t & mination of dangerous curves, crossings and
oona ooster tores18 to. grades’ whereit is possible to do so. C . S b bs : t ’ ], Rr x g thimtisis :

-ith untried i I am in favor of a fairdistribution of taxpayers’
o opera € in uburpan< money in making improvements, giving due con-

Di= 1 sideration to the properly assessed valuation of
ayes 3 the districts wherein the improvements are to bei made:

and therebythe humidities of the con- 4AND INVITE YOU TO VISIT THEM AND SHARE IN5 doits ! ath tinental areas. 3 ! THE GOOD VALUES THAT ARE FEATURED EVERY& I am in’ favor of a fair living wage and in- . The jritereness gre fone win- WEDNESDAY.
5 creased efficiency for all employees. DwnooWinie: fies CR y
3 : : : rgfotossiuthelsNorth LOOK FOR THE ADVERTISEMENTS FEATURINGi I believe that myfitness for theoffice warrants Ho oiost rohao, SUBURBAN. DAY OPPORTUNITIES,% the solicitation of your vote and influence. waves, before the beginning of fall, NOTE& DL A 8 31 although the intensity or exact loca- oN N% Respectfully yours, Clonltanaat vet bet determined All Altoona Booster Stores Will Be Closed Thursdayvil To 5 , Presistence of inshore cold water Aftern S 7 Augt 5i PATRICK F. CAMPBELL, Portage, Pa. Ic f S atonsaia ternoons,ging July and August, and S$ 1st
% e 00 ] O Ongs ther, he points out. These will cause

dry weather along the northern and 

 

 

 

 

 

      

 

  

* Perhaps you neverrealized that a Bank Book brim Corral sea Honeds, j
ae 3 3 ver the seas the weakening o

3 is a book of songs. the warm water areas points towardSURG, PA. +
Every depositor who has one of those high- fl resin in the force aad number ~NTAIN feATT |

& 7 wading Ri A] ’ ed i . of 'stormicarryving cyclonie-low pres- adie a
i 7 ly prized books in his possession can tell you that sure areas, which Brown says, enter “Tub, 1 Dr. S. Bentz, county superin-Bedftsgungn . ; just to leaf it thru and see colum after column of the’ United Stutod-Toth the martes | 00 IEUI0SinBEEmost instances| tendent of wgel a atarned to

TumTT 77 rr dollars saved makes the heart sing with Joy. west and Europe through the Ice- fore,BEBomRr] DrHe {2hisshomeimiHIAweato foving

2 Z 7% : dX andic areas. a 3 ¢ attended IE:3 Pootifir theses AAiil.nm A dollar starts a saving account and gets you Liisien: of barometrical eradic today. “If those suffering fromit ap- | Nati Teachers association in. Sea
preciated that fact and took: the wel
cessary precautions, undoubtedly 24 fit
marked reduction’in this malady wot!
ld soon be noticed. Butsin: some cases

just the opposite occurs.

“The prportion ofgthgse suffering |
frm tuberculosis who ake begdwridden ls
is small: The Jmajori re quife apley
to be around and cary on to Some
extent their duties. Again, many of
the afflicted: dnes pefuse to believe

one of these books of happiness. Every dollar sav-
ed and entered in it will add another note to your
hymn of happiness.

between cold and warm water
areas will inevitably see a slacken-
ing of the winds rotaing clockwise
around the North Atlantic cold water

which are never very strong.
This in turn will cause a

their moiste-carrying
according to

ents

=

lyis ——— Dry Bentz left
or S Rock Normal school,

fswhere he willi¥ivk a series of lectures,
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me you can 4 RY 7 issioner. Ss lec ) 2 \ ics NF indi x y 3 Q 1 |
ne you e % County Commissioner, subject to the Republican G. E. Prindible, Pres. F.E. Froghmamy Y Eres Seaboard and Fiend on Saag, theyeeSE RECORDER.OE-BEEDS

s oo : . ‘ i ‘ g H pr P “It; follows rinevidably 1a here or — SNUScrops with & Primaries, September 20, 1927. F. L. Brown, Cashier Reuel Somerville, V, Pres will be percids in which southerly | selves. Cases of tuberculosis, find their|
wn J Total Resources... $2,000,000.00 winds slow moving, during July and Way to the trains, street cars and au- .TR Your. ‘support a nd influence. will be appre- Capital PaidUp $100,000.00 August, will bring high temapur- |t0 buses. And many use,the glass at)Jo prices & . . tures and dry weather in to the Mis-

|

the Soda fountain and the .common |,nation. 3 ciated. Surplus Earned... $100,000.00 sissippi Valley, which may hove to drinking cup. While the Tdtter {8

E-MARL- CO, v A BOLL OF HONOR BANK -depend for its principal precipitation illegal in Pennsylvania, it is still to be ‘VA =
on casual thunderstorms,” Brown pro. found frequently eriguifh to mstify & $

os H : 3nt of debt or oth- 0 ®

ecretary-Treasurer,

 M. Ebensburg, Pa.

o

warning against its use. + )
“There iso dedire'to develop.asFil

bereulosis scare, as there are no facts
known as [to ustify such an approach tothe

was |auestion. The tuberculgsis rate® Is
been reduced consisstent] f@ divine the
last fifteen years. On theiother aut],

the most re- |the public should realize that tubercu-
its losis” and other contagious diseases

are always 'in’ their’ ‘midst, and: ‘that
resonable care dt all tives: should! bel
exercised against them. |

“For example, the soda fountain
glass is fréquently urder-cleaned! Not!
alone its disease spreading, possibil-

 

phesies.
How 1927, which so far has been a

year marked with violent weather con-
trasts, has duplicated 1816,

the year without a summer,

pointed out.
Comparing weather

year 1816, was one of
markable in history, notable for
severe cold waves and heavy snows.
It started early in the fall of 1815

and lasted late into the following
Spring,

Weather, according to Brown, comes
in cycles of so many years. He moints

3

 

summer
Brown points out that “with the

retreat from the North and East of
the warm water area of the Eastern
Artie will be a southerly advance of
Arctic water.

“In the South Atlantic the cold
water area already has shown a
marked expansion, while Antarctic
water encircling the globe will ex-
ercise influence in the southern hemi-
sphere,” he said.

The temperate zone cold water
areas, he said, still remain dominant
in their zones, leaving the tropical
waters and those of the semi-en-
closed bordering seas to bear the
brunt of maintaining the warm winds
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   out that what is known as the ‘b.8"

|

ties but ‘from thé standpbint: of ‘mioré
GEO. E. PRINDIBLE . PRESIDENT Nl cycle which occured in the severe SApaton, Svaryusis should ST

fe g winter of 1816, became apparent agin being served: an jpuper:ups anyLESTER LARIMER, ...V. PRES AND CASHIER inl the winter of 1926-1927. soda dispensers use them regularly |
a JAMES WESTRICE ......... ... VICE PRESIDENT I As early as January 1 of this year, lhe Vil iddite thetn pen request. | Will have turned back to the tax-: 2 sracast a retor p » OVE And avold direct contract gasmuch |= tt > "DR. P. J. KELLY VICE PRESIDENT Brown forecast a return of the cycle ssible With. bereulosis. If PAVErs of “the county, atthe end ofwith its subsequent severe

=

weather

|

as Possible with, the tuberculosis, If) 4: veay almost

7

$40,000/~over andMYON 5. FAREGE J. ASSIeTaNy CASHILE conditions, He prediction at that time Squitiony require! association,’ ‘then

|

AM. 3A th !
sid: follow strictly the doctor’s orders re.

|

3P0OVe ine entire salary list of thosesaid: emploved in: this office, ihcluding thegarding precautin. Especially help
the little children to be unaffected by,

tubereulous patie in the house- J
They ats belyD thenelvgsit

“The famous year 1816,'the year

without a summer,” fell in that cycle.
The years 1871 and 1872 are includ= |a

ed in the cycle, and it will be seen hold.

salary of the Recorder.

 

  

 

ud to..recei¥e your ‘Sup-
asSumpfice, that if re-

- I hereby announce myself for County. Com-
 THE   

    missioner, subject to the Democratic primaries, that the winter of 1926-27 and the Nautre its ie hvonder fully proteets fi)sim | wit sive the Office the same
y 9 C GRANGE NATIONAL BANK crop season of 1927 are included in all of us against the onslaughters of personal Sf ontios that broucht aboutSeptember 20, 1927, the period of its return. disease germs that daily beset. us. thei above, large: returns for the

But nature wil] not frown at ‘aTittle  
 
  
       

 

 

 
 

    

  

 

  

  

   
         
 

 

     
   

 

 
 

   

 

  
   

*The present winter and its suc- counts

Your s 't and influence will be greatly : PATTON, P4. ceeding year also comes into the re- reasonable cautiofl. Pavan it! Itimay PS’
Yu Wpportand infuence Mi besgreatly. ah markable cycle, developed by Abbe |save a life.” ROSS SANNER.

reciate Gabriel, the lunar-solar eycle of 186

preSaten, 4 PCT. PAID ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS semiipdhen refers to the famous

3 PCT. PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS winter of 1740 and itsstill more fam-LERng
ous prototype of 1553. iy = =

il » “Demonstrating the effect of the |= s

J able; | s " DIRECTORS “weather cycle,” Browd da ot E ” 5 =

iprera
that navigation on the Great Lakes |= ¢ E =

JAMES WESTRIOR UE. PFJ, BELLY this winter was practically closed at |= a axnt \ Je =
~hassis T. M. SHEEHAN P. C. BSTRITTMATTER the Soo Canal November 30. The an = | =

vc r liest closing date on record was No-|= =

open ® 3: NOON 3. 4, OYERBERGZR vember 24, 1872, which date was in- E E

Opera: BARTH YOUNG LESTER LARIMER cluded in the eycle. The average date = E
werful G. E. PRINDIBLE B. BLANKFELD of closing has been December 15. |Z I HEREBY. ANNOUNCE. MY. CANDIDACY E
rover: au : Forecasting that the periods from |= hein fr sac rs AJL s

Sane, June 28 to July 2 and July 7 to July = =

% 0% Z 11 would bring forsts over certain = ” E
d Vi \ TIT sections of the country, Brown said |Z ~EOR— s

ckst \ \ “these determinations are the result |= =

ic R,AY10 N D D. B U©K of long carful calculation. = 2

\ \ “June and July dates are compar- |= | REGISTER OF{ WILLS| Es

$610 \ \ able with phenomena of the same or- = =

ab der in the year 1816. n that me- |= E

pa \ Ri \ morable year a violent snowstorm |= 5 ¥ ; E

Fam \ N\ with low temperatures raged north |= z 5 i =

le. \ FUNERAL DIRECTOR \ of the Ohio and the Potomac From = I k of he - 1 =
CARI) June 17 to 19. It was accompanies = C id £\ NbbtbiBgLTFo 10IEvassecomiaied 2 erk of the vp ans’- Court :

\ IDE \ 4 3 south not visited by the storm. E =

0 N LY iiiHuth \ & J. ED TE]ENS | “In that year the last week of June = Subject to "Republican Prt: September 20) 11 E

. \ Phone; Oltice, and Rosldence, \ 4 + saw’ al killing frost across the north, = : $ : =

\ \ 3 4: while the night of July 4 witnessed |= will thank you for your vote and efforts in my behalf =
N v \ i FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER freezing temperatures and theforma, 5 kl % E

PATTON, PA. o tion of ice morth from the Ohio and |= among your friends. =

) j \ x Rhone Otfise and Beslan TABEOLLTOWX. PENNA #)the Potomac and from the Atlantic E % E

> 8 YY » % Seaboard west to Fort Dearborn, now! = ET Ws0,tetiietoieettAoAdeerefiids the site of the city of Chicago. FELLERERETERREECARRETRETERy  


